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• One complimentary guest room per 30 room nights actualized
• One suite upgrade per 30 rooms contracted
• Complimentary WiFi in meeting space
• Double event planner points
• Private group listening room experience to listen and learn 

about Memphis music

AMP UP Your Next Meeting
At Central Station, we’re all about bringing people together and 

connecting through music from our vinyl collection of Memphis 

inspired tracks, listening room, and curated playlists. 

Be inspired at your next meeting or group event with extra savings and perks!

Terms and Conditions: Offer is valid for groups of 30 rooms or more peak night with stays on Sunday to Thursday. Booking must contract

by October 31, 2022, and be actualized by August 31, 2023. Must be disclosed in contract to receive offer. New bookings only. Subject

to availability. Cannot be combined with other offers. Hilton Honors event planner points subject to program terms and conditions.

Listening room experience must be scheduled in advance of group arrival and seating capacity is limited.

For more information, sales@centralstationmemphis.com

http://www.centralstationmemphis.com/


RELAX & UNWIND

123 meticulously-designed spacious guest rooms and 

9 suites with views of the historic South Main 

neighborhood or Mississippi River through the 

oversized windows.

AMENITIES:

• Complimentary WiFi

• 50” HDTV

• In-Room Keurig Coffee

• Mini Refrigerator

• Personal Clothes Steamer

• 12’ Ceilings and Soaring Windows

• In Room Dining

• 24 Hour Fitness Center

THE TASTE OF SOUTH MAIN

Versatile meeting and event space, ranging from 

two intimate boardrooms, Outdoor Platform Patio, 

to the elegant Grand Hall with soaring 33 ft ceilings 

and natural light.

LET’S HAVE A BALL

Eight & Sand bar & lounge, the best sounding music 

room in town and home to a one-of-a-kind, 

Memphis inspired vinyl record collection. 

Bishop Restaurant, showcases locally grown 

produce throughout the French Brasserie cuisine by 

Memphis' award-winning restaurateurs Andrew Ticer

and Michael Hudman.

The Grand Central Station, built on the original 

Calhoun Street Station, opened in 1914. By 

1944 it had become known simply as the 

Central Station.

Central Station Hotel newly opened in October 

2019 in the South Main Historic Arts District.

South Main is one of the most distinct and lively 

neighborhoods in Memphis. This was Memphis’ first 

suburb, first arts district, and where rock & roll was 

first played on the air. 

South Main is full of locally owned shops, 

restaurants, trolley stops, and galleries. Experience 

it all including the National Civil Rights Museum, 

Orpheum Theatre, Blues Hall of Fame and more.

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD


